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ABSTRACT

This study uses output of a high-resolution (5.5 km) regional atmospheric climate model to describe the

present-day (1979–2012) climate of Patagonia, with a particular focus on the surface mass balance (SMB) of

the Patagonian ice fields. Through a comparison with available in situ observations, it is shown that the model

is able to simulate the sharp climate gradients in western Patagonia. The southern Andes are an efficient

barrier for the prevalent atmospheric flow, generating strong orographic uplift and precipitation throughout

the entire year. The model suggests extreme orographic precipitation west of the Andes divide, with annual

precipitation rates of .5 to 34mw.e. (water equivalent), and a clear rain shadow east of the divide. These

modeled precipitation rates are supported qualitatively by available precipitation stations and SMB estimates

on the ice fields derived from firn cores. For the period 1979–2012, a slight atmospheric cooling at upper ice

field elevations is found, leading to a small but insignificant increase in the ice field SMB.

1. Introduction

The Patagonian ice fields are the largest bodies of

ice on the Southern Hemisphere outside Antarctica

(Rignot et al. 2003). The Southern Patagonian Ice Field

(SPI) comprises an area of approximately 13 000 km2,

whereas the Northern Patagonian Ice Field (NPI) is

about one-fourth of that size (4200 km2). Outside these

large ice fields, smaller ice-covered areas exist, mainly at

latitudes south of 508S, such as the Cordillera Darwin ice

field (Rivera et al. 2002). Recent studies, based on dif-

ferential digital elevation models (DEMs) (Rignot et al.

2003; Willis et al. 2012) and gravimetric observations

from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment

(GRACE) satellites (Chen et al. 2007; Gardner et al.

2013), have found that the SPI and NPI have been losing

mass at a rate of 15 6 1Gt yr21 from 1975 to 2000,

increasing to 24 6 1Gt yr21 from 2000 to 2012 (Willis

et al. 2012), adding significantly to current global mean

sea level rise. Dating of ice field moraines has indicated

that twentieth-century glacier retreat rate was an order

of magnitude larger than the long-term steady retreat

since the Last Glacial Maximum (Glasser et al. 2011).

Glaciers gain mass through accumulation (snow and

rain) and lose mass at the surface by runoff, snow sub-

limation, and erosion, and by calving if they terminate in

oceans or lakes. In the absence of significant melt, and

with sublimation–erosion of snow an estimated order of

magnitude smaller, the SMB in the cold upper zones of

the ice fields is largely determined by snowfall (Escobar

et al. 1992; Shiraiwa et al. 2002). Their outlet glaciers

have steep slopes and end at low elevations, where high

melt rates are observed, of up to ;15m w.e. (water

equivalent) per year (Naruse et al. 1997). Moreover,

many of these glaciers terminate in fjords; their calving

regime is therefore tidewater-controlled and sensitive

to ocean temperatures (Warren and Sugden 1993). This

implies that the ice fields strongly depend on atmospheric
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and oceanic conditions; the recent ice field demise

corresponds to a near-surface temperature increase

(Rosenbl€uth et al. 1997) and atmospheric warming at

850 hPa of ;(0.5–1.0)K in the last 50 yr (Rasmussen

et al. 2007).

However, it is unclear which mechanisms drive

the recent mass loss. In particular, the surface mass

balance [SMB; the balance between surface mass gains

(precipitation) and losses (surface runoff, snow sub-

limation, and erosion)] is poorly constrained. Because

of their remoteness and harsh climate, observations

of SMB on the ice fields are scarce and sometimes

difficult to interpret; the few measurements indicate

locally extremely high annual SMB of .5 to 15mw.e.

(Matsuoka and Naruse 1999; Schwikowski et al. 2013),

significantly more than most other glaciated regions

on earth.

These extreme precipitation amounts are generated

through orographic uplift of humid air masses when the

prevalent zonal atmospheric flow encounters the high

(.2 km) southern Andes mountain range (Schneider

et al. 2003; Smith and Evans 2007; Garreaud et al. 2013).

This narrow mountain range [;(50–100) km] is poorly

resolved in low-resolution general circulation models

(GCMs) and atmospheric reanalysis products; with a

typical horizontal resolution of 50–200 km, they do not

fully capture these high precipitation amounts. Re-

cently, higher-resolution (;25 km) gridded datasets of

precipitation have been generated (e.g., Huffman et al.

2009), based on satellite microwave data, but these

heavily depend on the availability of reliable in situ

observations for bias correction. In all of southern Pa-

tagonia, only one such station covering the full post-

satellite era is available, and this station is situated along

theChilean coast (Garreaud et al. 2013).High-resolution

atmospheric modeling is a useful tool to better resolve

the extreme climate gradients in Patagonia (Garreaud

et al. 2013), but usually the length of the simulations is

short owing to high computational expenses (Schaefer

et al. 2013).

Here we describe the climate of Patagonia, with par-

ticular focus on the climate on and around the ice fields,

using the results from a high-resolution (;5.5 km) re-

gional atmospheric climate model, applied to Patagonia

and driven by the European Centre for Medium-Range

Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Interim Re-Analysis

(ERA-Interim) for the satellite era, up to the present

(1979–2012). After a description of the regional climate

model and available observational data (section 2), we

describe the simulated large-scale circulation, near-

surface climate, and precipitation climatology and com-

pare it to observations (section 3). Section 4 contains

a discussion of the results and conclusions.

2. Data

a. Regional atmospheric climate model

In this study, we use the Regional Atmospheric Cli-

mate Model (RACMO), version 2.3 (RACMO2 here-

after). The model has a horizontal resolution of;5.5 km

and 40 sigma levels in the vertical, which follow the to-

pography close to the surface but approximate pressure

levels at greater heights in the atmosphere. The de-

scription of the physical processes is adapted from the

ECMWF Integrated Forecast System (IFS), and is re-

cently updated from cycle 23r4 (White 2001) to cycle

33r1 (ECMWF-IFS 2008). This update consists, among

others, of the inclusion of a parameterization of ice

supersaturation in clouds, improved transition between

cloud vapor and precipitation in convective clouds, and

implementation of more sophisticated shortwave ra-

diation, cloud–radiation interactions, and boundary

layer schemes (ECMWF-IFS 2008; Van Wessem et al.

2014). The effect of form drag, which depends on

subgrid-scale orography (Beljaars et al. 2004), has been

switched off because it appears to lead to a strong un-

derestimation of near-surface wind speeds in moun-

tainous areas.

In recent years, RACMO2 physics have also been

updated to improve simulation of ice-sheet climate. In

particular, RACMO2 includes a single-column, multi-

level snow scheme (Ettema et al. 2010), which partitions

available liquid water from surface melt into refreezing,

percolation, and runoff. Moreover, surface albedo of

snow is made a function of snow grain size, which is

calculated prognostically (Kuipers Munneke et al.

2011). Drifting snow sublimation and redistribution/

erosion, which have a marked effect on the SMB in

windy areas of the ice sheets, are included as well

(Lenaerts et al. 2012a). The above adaptations to the

model physics have improved RACMO2’s (version 2.1)

performance in simulating the climate and SMB of

Greenland (Van Angelen et al. 2012), Arctic Canada

(Lenaerts et al. 2013), and Antarctica (Lenaerts and

Van den Broeke 2012; Lenaerts et al. 2012b). More re-

cently, Van Wessem et al. (2014) have shown that the

update from version 2.1 to 2.3 reduces the cold bias in

near-surface temperature due to a better representation

of the longwave downward radiative flux.

Because of the smaller surface area of the Patagonian

ice masses relative to the large ice sheets, and to prop-

erly represent the steep topography of the southern

Andes, we applied RACMO2 to this region with a high

horizontal resolution of ;5.5 km. As shown in previous

work (e.g., Mass et al. 2002), this resolution is required

to simulate realistic patterns and amounts of orographic

precipitation. On the other hand, this resolution is still
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coarser than the typical size of local atmospheric pro-

cesses such as thunderstorms, which justifies the use of a

hydrostatic model for this study. Moreover, such phe-

nomena rarely occur in Patagonia, where the weather is

mainly driven by the large-scale atmospheric circula-

tion. The model domain (Fig. 1) ranges from the South

Pacific at ;808W in the west to the western side of the

Falkland Islands in the Atlantic Ocean in the east, and

from northern Patagonia (418S) to the Drake Passage,

south of Chile (;578S). The lateral boundaries of the

domain are chosen such that they are located on the

ocean, or, when over land, do not cross distinct topog-

raphy (Fig. 1). Since most of the weather systems af-

fecting Patagonia are advected from thewest, thewestern

domain boundary is located ;300km from the Chilean

coast.

At the model boundaries, and each 6 h, vertical tem-

perature, humidity, and wind profiles from the ERA-

Interim reanalysis (1979–present; Dee et al. 2011) are

relaxed towardRACMO2 resolution. To ensure a proper

downscaling from ERA-Interim (;80-km resolution) to

RACMO2 in the relaxation zone, we set its width to

32 RACMO2 grid points (i.e., ;180 km). Sea surface

temperature from ERA-Interim is prescribed at each

RACMO2 ocean grid point. The atmosphere and

land–snow surface in the inner RACMO2 domain are

allowed to evolve freely. The ice mask definition origi-

nates from ECOCLIMAP (Champeaux et al. 2005);

model topography is constructed by weighted inter-

polation of the 90-m resolution Shuttle Radar Topog-

raphy Mission (SRTM) data (Reuter et al. 2007;

available online at http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org) to RACMO2

grid resolution.

The model is first initialized with a cold, thick, iso-

thermal and dry snowpack. We use 16 yr of model sim-

ulation (1979–95) to spin up the snowpack, and to allow

the formation of ablation and accumulation areas on the

ice fields. For the final simulation, we initialized the

snowpack on 1 January 1979 with final snowpack data of

this first simulation.

FIG. 1. (a) Model elevation in domain with relaxation zone illustrated by the black stippling. (b) Zoom of ice fields

showing the RACMO2 elevation (colors) and the delineation of the ice fields in the model grid (red contour). The

subdomain is indicated by the black rectangle in (a). Locations of stations with temperature data shown in Figs. 4 and

5 and Table 3 are indicated in red (15 AYSE, 25 COYH, 35 BALM, 45 NPBA,55 SKYR, and 65 PUNT; see

Table 1 for expansions of station names).
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b. Observations

1) WEATHER STATIONS

Because of its relative remoteness and adverse

weather conditions, only very few reliable weather sta-

tion data are available. For this study, we compiled

a dataset of 16 weather stations from all of western

Patagonia (Table 1) that provide a quasi-continuous and

multiple-year record of precipitation amount (PR),

near-surface temperature (T) and/or wind speed and

direction (U). The first eight stations in Table 1 (CHAC

through BAMU), managed by the Chilean Water Di-

rectorate (DGA), are located along major Chilean

rivers or lakes. Stations AYSE through COYH are from

the Chilean Weather Service (DMC), and stations

NPBA through PUNT are introduced in Schneider et al.

(2003).

Precipitation is measured with tipping-gauge rain

buckets, which are usually unshielded and placed at 1m

above the surface. Rainfall may be underestimated be-

cause of deformation of the wind field, but may also be

overestimated in stormy weather through vibrations of

the gauge (Schneider et al. 2003). Measurement un-

certainty is generally assumed to be 20%, but mea-

surements were not corrected since no calibration

procedure was available for this specific instrument. To

account for this uncertainty in the measurements, we

have included a 20% uncertainty in the gauge-derived

precipitation. Temperature andwind speed–direction are

measured at 2-m height. The DMC stations only provide

daily maximum and minimum temperatures, whereas

we use daily mean temperature for the NPBA–PUNT

stations. To comparewind datawithmodel output (which

is representative for 10-m height), we extrapolated the

observedwind speed to 10m assuming a logarithmic wind

profile and simulatedmean z0. For each of the stations we

only used the temporally overlapping data in the com-

parison between model and observations. For the DGA

stations, that implies that we did not use data from the

period 1950–78 in this study.

2) FIRN CORES

On the ice fields, a thick winter snowpack, strong

winds, and wet conditions throughout the year prevent

the operation of automatic weather stations. At present,

we are therefore unable to evaluate the model climate

above snow and ice in any detail. Instead, we evaluate

modeled SMB through a comparison with SMB esti-

mates that originate from firn cores or annual readings

of mass balance stakes. Table 2 shows the eight point

measurements of SMB that were found in the literature.

These observations are all located in the accumulation

zones or near the equilibrium line of outlet glaciers of

the NPI and SPI. Long-term observations in the ablation

zone are absent, but some short-term measurements

were performed on the outlet of San Rafael Glacier

(NPI); here, more than 1.5m w.e. of melt was observed

near the glacier terminus [at 120m above mean sea level

(MSL)] in less than one month (Ohata 1985; Schaefer

et al. 2013). Since the observational time span (Table 2)

is only known by approximation, we are unable to select

the same time periods in RACMO2. Therefore we

choose to compare the observed SMB with the long-

term (1979–2012)mean SMBofRACMO2 and included

the 1979–2012 interannual variability (one standard

deviation) as a measure of uncertainty.

TABLE 1. List of available weather stations used in this study for model evaluation. Shown are the abbreviated and long name, latitude

and longitude, station elevation inmeters above sea level, available time period, available variables (PR5 precipitation;T5 temperature;

and U 5 wind speed). S2003 refers to Schneider et al. (2003).

Short name Long name Lat (8S) Lon (8W) Elev (m ) Period Variables Source

CHAC Chacabuco 458260 728490 20 1950–2007 PR DGA

RIPS Rio Puenta Nueva 49860 748240 10 1950–2007 PR DGA

RIPA Rio Puesca 48890 73850 20 1950–2007 PR DGA

RIBA Rio Baker 47880 728430 160 1950–2007 PR DGA

PUED Puerto Eden 49870 748240 10 1950–2007 PR DGA

LADI Lago Dickson 508490 73860 200 1950–2007 PR DGA

TORT Tortel 478470 738320 10 1950–2007 PR DGA

BAMU Bahia Muerta 468270 728400 240 1950–2007 PR DGA

AYSW Aysen 458240 728400 11 1950–2007 PR,T,U DMC

BALM Balmaceda 458540 718430 520 1950–2007 PR,T DMC

CHIC Chico 468320 718410 327 1950–2007 PR,T DMC

COYH Coyhaique 458350 72870 310 1950–2007 PR,T DMC

NPBA Gran Campo NPB 528480 728560 26 2000–12 PR,T,U S2003

PASO Paso Galeria 528450 73810 383 2000–12 PR,T S2003

SKYR Skyring 528330 718580 8 2000–12 PR,T,U S2003

PUNT Punto Arenas 53880 708530 6 2000–11 PR,T,U S2003
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3. Results

a. Large-scale circulation

Patagonia is located between the high pressure ridge

under the sinking southern branch of the Hadley circu-

lation at ;308S and the circumpolar band of low pres-

sure around Antarctica at ;608S. The large pressure

gradients between these two regions generate a strong

upper-air westerly jet that is, in the absence of large

topographic disturbances, less disturbed by topogra-

phy and more unidirectional than in the Northern

Hemisphere (Hobbs et al. 1998) and that exhibits less

seasonal variability (Trenberth 1991). Figure 2 shows

the large-scale circulation in southern Patagonia at

700 hPa. This pressure level is situated at an elevation

of ;3000m above MSL, equivalent to the highest

mountain peaks. It shows that the mean flow is

strongly zonal, with a slight northern component in

southern Patagonia. Highest onshore wind speeds are

found in the latitudinal band 508–558S, where the me-

ridional pressure gradients are largest, and in the winter

season (Fig. 2). The flow slows down in front of, and is

accelerated in the lee of, the highest topography; these

patterns of flow convergence and divergence induce

TABLE 2. List of available SMB data on the NPI (first two rows) and SPI (last five rows). The RACMO2 SMB for each location is also

given along with the standard deviation of the 1979–2012 annual SMB.

Location

Latitude

(8S)
Longitude

(8W)

Elev

(m MSL)

SMB

obs

SMB

RACMO2 Period

years Sourcem w.e. yr21

San Rafael 468440 738320 1296 3.45 3.33 6 4.08 1984 Yamada (1987)

Nef 468560 738190 1500 2.20 23.88 6 5.60 1996 Matsuoka and Naruse (1999)

Cerro Gorra Blanca 49880 73830 2300 1.00 1.87 6 2.21 1995–2001 Schwikowski et al. (2003)

Chico 498110 738110 1444 0.57 20.24 6 2.54 1994–2001 Rivera (2004)

De Los Tres 498160 738 1475 0.07 0.35 6 0.80 1995–96 Popovnin et al. (1999)

Moreno B 508380 738150 2680 1.20 11.05 6 4.17 1980–85 Aristarain and Delmas (1993)

Tyndall 508590 738310 1756 15.40 13.94 6 5.78 1998–2000 Shiraiwa et al. (2002)

Pio XI 498170 738210 2600 5.80 6.25 6 2.84 2000–06 Schwikowski et al. (2013)

FIG. 2. Simulated (left) winter (June–August) and (right) summer (December–February) wind speed (colors),

direction (arrows), and geopotential height (white lines, dam) at 700 hPa.
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changes in the geostrophic field, even at 700 hPa, in-

dicated by the white lines that are bent above the highest

topography.

b. Near-surface climate

Figure 3 shows the simulated annual mean near-

surface climate in RACMO2 (1979–2012). Near-

surface temperature (Fig. 3a) over the ocean ranges

from 285K in the north to 275K in the south. Over the

continent, near-surface temperature shows a strong

imprint of elevation; we find the lowest temperatures on

the ice fields (,270K), and on the high plateau regions

east of the Andes, which are snow-covered for a large

part of the year. Highest temperatures are found in the

dry, low-lying steppe regions of eastern Argentina. The

near-surface wind field broadly follows the large-scale

wind field (Fig. 2b); however, we also find strong

(.8m s21) near-surface winds east of the Andes, where

the nonvegetated surface and flat topography result in

low surface roughness. Another prominent feature is the

signature of downslope flow acceleration on the eastern

side of the ice fields and, farther east, in the escarpment

zone between the high plateaus and the low-lying desert

(e.g., at 498S, 718W). The large climate gradient between

FIG. 3. Simulated annualmean (1979–2012) near-surface climate: (a) 2-m temperature (K); (b) 10-mwind speed (m s21); (c) 2-m relative

humidity; (d) downward shortwave radiation (Wm22); (e) surface albedo; and (f) downward longwave radiation (Wm22). The ice field

boundaries are delineated in white.
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the wet west and much drier east is manifested in the

relative humidity near the surface (Fig. 3c), with values

.90% along the western coastal regions and Andes

range, decreasing rapidly to the east, where values

lower than 60% are widespread. Shortwave down-

ward radiation (Fig. 3d) is low in the wet regions

(,150Wm22), where cloud cover is abundant, and

rises to more than 200Wm22 in regions with less cloud

cover. This implies that in the ice and snow-covered

areas east of the topographical divide, abundant

shortwave energy is available for melt. The amount of

incoming longwave radiation (LWd; Fig. 3f) shows the

opposite signal; in areas with high cloud cover, LWd

exceeds 300Wm22, whereas the lowest LWd values are

found in the high, cloud-free plateau areas east of the

Andes.

Figure 4 compares the mean seasonal cycle of mod-

eled and observed near-surface temperatures at three

DMCweather stations (Table 1) where long-term reliable

measurements are available. Aysen (AYSE) is located

;150 km inland, next to a fjord, at an elevation close

to sea level. The amplitudes of the daily and seasonal

cycle are relatively small due to the proximity of water.

Here, daily maximum temperatures vary from 282K

in winter to 291K in summer; daily minima vary from

275 to 282 K. Coyhaique (COYH) and Balmecida

(BALM) are stations farther inland (;250 km), where

precipitation rates are lower, clouds less prominent,

and daily and seasonal temperature ranges larger by

;(2–3)K than at the coast; summer maxima are higher

and winter minima are lower. The seasonal and daily

temperature cycles at these three stations are relatively

well simulated by RACMO2 and mostly fall within

the uncertainty of the measurements (;1K). Annual

mean temperature, defined simply as the arithmetic

average between maximum and minimum temperature,

is somewhat overestimated at BALM (mean bias of

10.8K) and underestimated in AYSE (21.5K) and

COYH (21.0K).

To analyze the model’s ability to simulate interannual

variability of temperature, we compare monthly mean

simulated temperatures with automatic weather station

(AWS) records from southern Patagonia (;538S;
Schneider et al. 2003; Fig. 1). These stations are located

in a region with large zonal climate gradients, with

NPBA and SKYR situated in the wet region west of the

Andes range, and PUNT farther east in a much drier

climate. Figure 5 shows that RACMO2 captures the

interannual temperature variations well at NPBA (cor-

relation coefficient r5 0.99 andmean bias of21.2K), at

SKYR (r5 0.93, bias510.5K), and at PUNT (r5 0.99,

bias 20.2K). Also, the summers 2004/05 and 2005/06

were the warmest in the time series, both in the obser-

vations and in RACMO2.

FIG. 4. Monthly mean daily maximum (black) and minimum

(green) temperaturesmeasured (solid lines) at AYSE, BALM, and

COYH (stations 1–3 in Fig. 1) and simulated by RACMO2 at the

closest grid point (dashed lines).

FIG. 5. Monthly mean temperature from AWS observa-

tions (blue) at NPBA, SKYR, and PUNT (see Table 1) and

from the closest grid point in RACMO2 (red) for the period

2000–11.
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To extend this analysis, we calculate the seasonal

variability in temperature and RACMO2 temperature

bias for the stations presented in Fig. 4 (northern array)

and Fig. 5 (southern array), which is presented in

Table 3. Although minor model biases (0–2K) exist

for all stations and in all seasons, we find no consistent

seasonal bias differences. One exception is BALM,

where RACMO2 overestimates the annual temperature

amplitude, with overestimated (1–2K) summer and au-

tumn temperatures.

Figure 6 shows the observed and simulated wind

speed and direction at the same stations. At NPBA

and SKYR, mean wind speeds are 5 and 2m s21, re-

spectively. A strong seasonality in wind speed exists

at these station locations, with stronger winds in

winter. These seasonal cycles are well represented

by RACMO2, although wind speeds are over- and

underestimated at NPBA and SKYR, respectively.

These discrepancies between model and observa-

tions are to be expected, since both stations are lo-

cated in rough terrain (Schneider et al. 2003), where

local topography may strongly alter wind speed near

the surface. Wind speeds at PUNT are higher

(;7m s21), due to the absence of rough topography

in that region. Wind direction is similar at all sta-

tions, showing quasi-continuous northwesterly winds

throughout the year. Wind directions in RACMO2

are slightly too zonal (westerly) at these stations.

This is presumably a result of our assumption that

wind direction at 2 m is equivalent to that at 10m

above the surface; in reality, surface roughness cre-

ates friction and deflects the flow clockwise close to

the surface.

c. Precipitation and accumulation

The Andes range is oriented quasi-perpendicular to

the orientation of the prevalent atmospheric flow,

forming an efficient barrier enhancing the production of

orographic precipitation. To quantify this effect, we use

the so-called drying ratio, which is the ratio between the

horizontal water vapor flux upstream and downstream of

amountain range. Bymeasuring oxygen isotopic ratios in

streamwater, Smith and Evans (2007) found that the

drying ratio in the southern Andes (region of 408–488S) is
exceptionally high (;0.56) compared to other mountain

ranges of the world, such as the coastal mountains in

Oregon (0.43) and the southern European Alps (0.35).

A latitude–time cross section of simulated drying

ratio is depicted in Fig. 7. It clearly shows the strong

latitudinal variations of drying ratio, with the highest

(.0.45) found across the ice fields (478–518S), where the
maximum elevation is the highest. This suggests that the

highest orographic precipitation is found on the ice

fields, and supports the hypothesis that their existence is

strongly related to high accumulation. Figure 7 also re-

veals a strong seasonal cycle in the drying ratio, with the

lowest values in summer and a prolonged period of high

TABLE 3. Seasonal variability of near-surface temperature (K)

according to the observations (first column for each season) and

RACMO2 minus observations (second column for each season) at

the stations shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Autumn is the months March–

May (MAM), winter months are June–August (JJA), spring

months are September–November (SON), and summermonths are

December–February (DJF). The mean temperature at stations

AYSE, BALM, and COYH is approximated by taking the arith-

metic average of minimum and maximum daily temperature.

Season Autumn Winter Spring Summer

Station

Northern array (Fig. 4)

AYSE 282.7 21.1 278.2 21.2 282.6 22.0 286.9 21.3

BALM 280.5 1.5 276.2 20.3 280.5 0.8 285.5 1.9

COYH 282.0 20.5 277.0 20.4 282.1 21.6 287.2 20.8

Southern array (Fig. 5)

NPBA 279.7 21.1 275.5 21.0 279.2 21.4 282.3 20.9

SKYR 279.9 0.1 275.7 0.2 279.0 0.4 282.9 0.3

PUNT 279.6 0.0 275.5 20.2 279.8 20.5 283.8 20.3

FIG. 6. Monthly mean wind speed (solid lines, left axis) and di-

rection (dashed lines, right axis) from AWS observations (blue) at

NPBA, SKYR, and PUNT (see Table 1) and from the closest grid

point in RACMO2 (red) for the period 2000–11.
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drying ratios during the rest of year, and large in-

terannual variations (Fig. 7).

Figure 8a shows that modeled annual precipitation

exceeds 5mw.e. along themajority of the western flanks

of the southern Andes. Largest amounts are found on

the ice fields (.10m w.e.), with up to 34m w.e. at the

southern end of the SPI (518S, 738300W) where the

strongest upper-air wind field convergence is found

(Fig. 2). East of the Andes, annual precipitation quickly

drops to less than 1m w.e., and less than 500mm w.e. in

the low-lying Argentinian steppe regions. Figure 8b

shows a more detailed picture of the sharp zonal pre-

cipitation gradient along the mountain range, particu-

larly on the ice fields. Simulated precipitation is

compared to available observations fromweather stations

(seeTable 1), results of which are shown in Figs. 8b and 9.

Although relatively few observations are available, they

broadly confirm the simulated gradients; stations lo-

cated west of the divide receive more than 2m w.e. of

precipitation (green to red colors), whereas stations lo-

cated east of the Andes are much drier (dark blue to

light blue from west to east).

Local precipitation amounts strongly depend on the

exact topography, which is not always resolved at a grid

scale of 5.5 km. Therefore, directly comparing simulated

and locally observed precipitation is a stringent test for

model performance, and needs to be interpreted with

certain caution. Figure 9 supports the aforementioned

sharp gradients in modeled precipitation from west to

east. Stations RIPN–RIPA are coastal stations, where

precipitation seasonality is limited and most pre-

cipitation falls in early winter. PASO and NPBA are

located just west of the Andes crest and are the stations

with the largest precipitation amounts (5–7m w.e. yr21).

Interestingly, most precipitation here falls in summer,

which was also reported by Garreaud et al. (2013), and

seasonal variability is large. This is due to the strong

episodic nature of extreme precipitation events, with

reports of single days receiving several hundreds

of mm of precipitation, mostly in summer (Schneider

et al. 2003). Stations CHAC–AYSE are stations just east

of the divide, with precipitation maxima in winter and

annual amounts that depend on the exact location

and neighboring topography. Finally, stations SKYR–CHIC

FIG. 7. (left) Temporal and latitudinal variations of modeled monthly drying ratio, defined as the RACMO2

monthly mean zonal water vapor flux ratio between 748 and 708W for the period 1979–90. The water vapor flux is

constructed following Smith and Evans (2007) and uses model output of specific humidity and winds at different

pressure levels (surface and at 925, 850, 700, 500, and 300 hPa). (right) The time-averaged drying ratio and maximum

elevation.
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are located in drier regions east of the Andes, with much

lower precipitation and small seasonal variability.

RACMO2 is able to resolve the observed gradients, and

the modeled precipitation generally agrees reasonably

well with the observations (accounting for the large

spatial variations and ;20% uncertainty in the observa-

tions). The model somewhat underestimates the seasonal

cycle in the observations at most stations, but generally

captures the timing of the wettest month of the year

reasonably well.

The main advantage of this high-resolution atmo-

spheric product RACMO2 is the ability to reproduce

the sharp topography and related orographic precipita-

tion, a feature that is absent in state-of-the-art atmo-

spheric reanalyses or general circulationmodels. Figure 10

shows that RACMO2 simulates much more precipita-

tion in the coastal regions and west of the Andes, and

better resolves the strong drying east of the Andes

range, whereas ERA-Interim considerably smooths the

precipitation field. As a reference, we also included

ERA-Interim results in Fig. 9. Unlike RACMO2, ERA-

Interim is unable to reproduce the large precipitation

gradients suggested by the observations; it clearly

overestimates precipitation in the coastal regions,

FIG. 8. Simulated annual mean precipitation for (a) the entire domain and (b) zoomed in on western Patagonia and SMB zoomed in on

(c) SPI and (d) NPI. Available precipitation observations fromweather stations [in (b); see Table 1] and SMB fromfirn cores [in (c) and (d);

see Table 2] are included. The simulated fields are contoured with observations shown by colored circles using the same color scale as the

model field. (e) The NPI calibrated SMB field (1975–2011) from Schaefer et al. (2013).
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underestimates orographic precipitation west of the

Andes, and simulates too much precipitation at the

stations located east of the Andes range.

Precipitation on the upper ice fields generally falls as

snow, and at this elevation meltwater generally refreezes

in the snowpack (Schwikowski et al. 2013). Therefore, the

local firn acts as a robust ‘‘archiver’’ of past accumulation,

particularly because annual layers can be easily detected

given that the seasonal variability of temperature, and

hence oxygen isotope ratio, is large (Schwikowski et al.

2013). Figure 8c displays the annual mean simulated SMB

on the NPI and SPI, along with available SMB observa-

tions from firn cores (Table 2). All cores are located in

areas with extreme SMB gradients, and RACMO2

biases (Table 2) are related to the slight displaced lo-

cation of this sharp gradient. Modeled SMB is very large

(.10m w.e. yr21) on the western sides of the ice fields,

but is largely negative onmuch of the eastern sides (,2m

w.e. yr21). This is related not only to less precipitation

(Fig. 8b), but also to the strong surface melt and runoff

that are driven by pronounced downward shortwave ra-

diation (Fig. 3d) and the relatively low surface albedo in

the lower ice-covered regions in summer (,0.5; Fig. 3e).

RACMO2 is capable of resolving the high SMB (see

Table 2) on San Rafael [3.3 m w.e. (RACMO2) vs

3.5m w.e. in the observations] on the NPI, and on

Tyndall (13.7 vs 15.4m w.e.) and Pio XI (6.1 vs 5.8m w.

e.) on the SPI. However, it fails to capture the high SMB

on Nef glacier (23.5 vs 2.2m w.e.) and the relatively low

SMB on Moreno B (10.9 vs 1.2m w.e.). These differ-

ences can probably be ascribed to a displaced location of

the steep SMB gradient (Fig. 8c), elevation differences,

and unresolved subgrid topography. The remaining

observations originate from elevations close to the

equilibrium line altitude, where meltwater is produced

more abundantly and runs off, and SMB is very de-

pendent on the exact altitude. Here, observations and

RACMO2 agree on the near-zero SMB (within61m w.

e.). Interestingly, RACMO2 also indicates that most firn

core locations exhibit extremely large temporal SMB

variability, with the interannual standard deviation

in the same order of magnitude than the mean value

(Table 2). This suggests that observations with a length

of a single year or a few years may not be representative

for the long-term SMB. This interannual variability is

driven by large year-to-year variations in precipitation

but is also due to variability in summer temperatures

and subsequent melt. Model evaluation of SMB is ex-

tended through a direct comparison with the recently

published, calibrated, high-resolution SMB on NPI

FIG. 9. Monthly accumulated precipitation at the weather stations that measured pre-

cipitation (blue; Table 1) and according to RACMO2 (red) and ERA-Interim (green) for the

overlapping months (the observational period is different for each station). The vertical extent

of the bars is a measure of the seasonal variability of precipitation and the month with the

highest precipitation is shown above each station. The thin blue bars are the observed monthly

precipitation including a 20%measurement error (see text). The stations are ordered fromwest

(left) to east (right) with their approximate longitude (8W) denoted on the horizontal axis.
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(Schaefer et al. 2013), which is illustrated in Figs. 8d and

8e. Despite its coarser resolution (5.5 km vs 450m) and

different period (1979–2012 vs 1975–2011), RACMO2

simulates a mean SMB that compares well to the cali-

brated field. The two SMB maxima (.10m w.e.) collo-

cate, with high SMB along the southern ridge and in the

northern NPI, where elevation is highest (;3000m

MSL; see Fig. 7). Although the outlet glaciers are not

resolved in the glacier mask, RACMO2 simulates re-

alistic locations and magnitudes of ablation in the low-

lying regions.

d. Recent trends

With our long-term (34 yr) and continuous RACMO2

dataset, we are able to analyze the recent climate trends

that have occurred in Patagonia. This allows us to po-

tentially attribute recent ice field mass losses to atmo-

spheric processes, such as decreasing precipitation or

increased runoff. Figures 11a and 11b give the best

linear trend in temperature at 700 hPa (closest pressure

level to the elevation of the upper accumulation zones

of the ice fields) and precipitation, respectively. RACMO2

suggests a highly significant decrease in temperature,

in particular in western Patagonia (from 20.005 to

20.01K yr21). Trends in precipitation are less signifi-

cant, although there are some hints toward increasing

precipitation in the region of the ice fields (Fig. 11b).

For both NPI and SPI, we find large interannual vari-

ability of SMB (Fig. 11c), with high temporal correla-

tion between both ice fields. This is related to the high

interannual variability in atmospheric transport of

moisture, driving the orographic precipitation (and

drying ratio; see Fig. 7). On top of this interannual

variability, we find a weak positive trend in SMB,

which is marginally significant for NPI (0.09 6
0.05Gt yr22), but not for SPI (0.46 6 0.91Gt yr22),

equivalent to a relative SMB increase of 1.0 6 0.6%

yr21 for NPI and 0.8 6 1.6% yr21 for SPI, re-

spectively. This increase in SMB is primarily driven by

a decrease in surface runoff (caused by decreased atmo-

spheric temperatures), and to a lesser extent by an in-

crease in precipitation (not shown).

4. Discussion and conclusions

High-resolution regional climate model output is used

to describe the present-day climate of Patagonia. The

narrow Andes mountain range forms a sharp topo-

graphical barrier that separates regions to the west, with

a very wet climate, from regions to the east with much

less precipitation, stronger near-surface winds, and colder

winters. Orographic uplift and precipitation generation is

an efficient process in the southern Andes. The resulting

large climate gradients are captured by RACMO2, such

FIG. 10. Annual mean precipitation in (left) RACMO2 and (right) ERA-Interim (1979–2012).
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as the clear rain shadow and warm, dry, downslope

(foehn)winds on the eastern side. Themaximumamounts

of annual precipitation simulated by RACMO2 are ex-

tremely high (10–30m w.e. yr21) and, if realistic, may

represent the highest precipitation values on earth. A

high-resolutionmodel is necessary to adequately resolve

orographic precipitation effects. Well-known reanalysis

products such as ERA-Interim (Fig. 10) considerably

smooth the orographic precipitation gradient. Evaluat-

ing the simulated amounts of precipitation remains

challenging in the absence of reliable observations, but,

qualitatively, RACMO2 is able to resolve the sharp

zonal climate gradients, and the modeled high snowfall

on the ice fields is broadly confirmed by firn cores.

Moreover, equivalent amounts were simulated by the

Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)model at the

same horizontal resolution on the NPI (Schaefer et al.

2013; Villarroel et al. 2013), with very similar spatial

patterns. Using a linear precipitation model, high-

resolution terrain information, and observed oxygen

isotope ratios, Smith and Evans (2007) predicted simi-

larly high spatial variability in the region 448–468S, with

strong dependency on the orientation of the local to-

pography. On the most exposed north–south-oriented

mountains, they obtained localized patcheswith 40mw.e.

of precipitation. RACMO2 compares reasonably well

with the regional patterns of precipitation (Smith and

Evans 2007) and we thus believe that the simulated

precipitation amounts are potentially realistic.

Our model results suggest annual precipitation of

;30Gt yr21 on the NPI and ;120Gt yr21 on the SPI. If

so, and with an estimated NPI total calving of;3Gt yr21

(Schaefer et al. 2013), this would imply that at least

;27Gt yr21 is lost through surface melt and subsequent

runoff on NPI only. Unfortunately, our model only partly

resolves the glacier tongues, which are usually only a few

km wide (see, e.g., Fig. 1). As a result, surface runoff is

underestimated and SMB of the low-lying glacier parts is

overestimated (;8Gtyr21; Fig. 11). A forthcoming study

will improve the SMB estimates by statistically down-

scaling the simulated SMB toward a high-resolution ice

mask and elevation model (Helsen et al. 2012).

Finally, our results suggest a small increase of SMB,

mainly on NPI, in the period 1979–2012. This is

FIG. 11. Linear trend in 700-hPa (a) temperature and (b) precipitation based on monthly

RACMO2data (1979–2012). The linear trend is significant at the 90% level in nondashed areas.

(c) Time series of annual area-integrated SMB of the NPI (blue) and SPI (red) with the linear

trend shown by the dashed lines.
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primarily driven by decreasing upper-atmospheric

temperatures, decreasing surface melt, and runoff. The

recent ice losses from the NPI and SPI, and their rela-

tively short response times to climate perturbations

(Casassa et al. 1997), suggest that the slight cooling re-

ported here is dominated by the long-term atmospheric

warming since the early twentieth century (Rosenbl€uth

et al. 1997). Moreover, it remains unclear whether these

decreasing temperature trends are real or related to data

inhomogeneities in the driving atmospheric reanalyses;

for example, although National Centers for Environ-

mental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis suggests that a

long-term warming of;0.5K occurred at 850 hPa in the

period 1960–2000, a slight cooling in the 1990s compared

to the 1980s was found (Rasmussen et al. 2007). These

small cooling trends are confirmed by ERA-Interim at

850 and 700 hPa (not shown) and also by satellite ob-

servations (Vose et al. 2012), but cannot be validated

due to the lack of upper-air (radiosonde) observations

or mountain station observations (Rasmussen et al.

2007). In general, we find that the signal of temporal

variability of temperature and precipitation from year to

year dominates that of a possible long-term trend in the

period 1979–2012.
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